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-ymSTIGAJ.ION[3. INT9 'l'HE tJSE OF, ~~K. LOUDSPEAIlER? FOR STUDIO BAIANCING. 
VHr E PART ICli'TAR R.E::F'.t:!lRENCE TO THE PROBABLE FUTURE . 
-"- USE OI!' VHDE RANGE LOTJDSPEAKERS .' 

SUMMARY 

Tests have been·made to determine which of the loudspeal::ers at present 
in. use in tho COIj?oration should be adopted as' standard during the period 
which must elapse be1'ore a. cbange can be niade to a-wide-range type'. . As 
a result of these tests, the corrugated cone , internal spider R.K •. loud
speaker is recommended for this pUIj?ose. 

'It has also been found that certain 'of the ob jectionable effects commonly 
noticed in wide-range reproduction are due to a microphone technique 
arrived at tlU'oughba+anc~ng on loudEJpc-jakerspossessing pronounced low 
frequency coloration. ,Ual'pears, moreover ,that-, [,i ven GOoe. studio 
cond iti ons, a balance .can be, found whi ch willprod\}.ce· accG}itab1e l~8pro
ducti on both on a wide-range loudspeaker and on a, goo d loudspeaker of the 
older .type ~ . .-

fI 

INTRODUJTION 

Within the pasLfifteen years or so,- four different kinds of loudspeaker 
have come into'service 1,n the Corporation, vThich gives r.13e ~o some incon-
sistencies instu,dio balanc in&; and .in monitoring generally. It is 
expected that imp.roved 10udG:pe~kers, ha. ving an extended upper frequency 
range, ,Will ultimately supersede all the present types', but· it will probably 
be a few years before, the last of the older units hi 'it,rithdrawn from service. 
It has t heref·orebeendecidedto. review noVJ the various :types of loudspeaker 
already iunse in the C9rporation in order to SiIl€;le out the, best 8J1d to " 
effect some measure of standardisation in ,the immediate future. 

Apart fro;u the Wl1arf'edale "Golden" ur..it, aJ,.l the 101ldspeakers at present 
in use in the Corporation have been made by the B.T.H •. Co. Ltd. The 
1i'Iharfedale unit v,as o;rieinally chosen for O.B. use, its inferior perform
ance bei:bg tolerated on, account of its small size and weight ,and it is not 
intended to be used for studio balancing. In what follows, therefore, 
only the various B.T.H. loudspeakers are C011sidered. . 

~ . 
The' two B.T.:::I. units in most common use are both of the Rice-KelloCG 

,t:rpe) having corrugatedcolles, but differing in the form of the, centring 
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. spider. In the earlier model, the spider is inside. the cone, and is held 
in place by a single' screw tapped ~int 0 the centre pole of the magnet, whiJ.e 
in the later version the spider is outside the cone and is attached to ,the, 

'loudspeaker chassis by three screws. In spi t6 of this apparently: ..... . . 
uni¥lportant mec.harri.cal dtfference, there 'is in fact a considerable divergence 
between the perforna)1ces of the. two types, the reproduction from ,the ISR[9E 
being, "crispUqr "forward" with a tendency to shrillness, and that of the 

'ESRK ::oelat:ivelj' low toned but with 'a slightly extended uppofregister. 
Although both of tllese loudspeakers coul'dfairly be described as rrru.ch 
better than those fi ttQd to the. average commercial receiver up to 1939, 
neither of them COnloS into the "wido:"range" category. In 1936 the B.T.R. 
Company introduced a new model having a moulded" uncorrugated cone 'VIt'1. th a' . 
very pronounced .flare. This unit· gives the i1l1Pression of 'an ~xtended 
high frequency rarrgo, and may bo described as approaching the "wide-range" 
category.: . The performance of \ t.hisloudspoalcer, hot'V8ver, htlS been found to 
be' so disaPPOinting, on account ot a lower middle coloration of the 

, "tunnelly" type. and a !To-lit 1;o1'yll upper frequency response, that it if3 
alro'ady generallyagroed$ that the corrugated cono Rice-Kelloeg 16udspea};:ers 
shouJ.dbe used in preferencewherlOver possible. The manufacture of the 
corrugated cone units was di scontinued s omG time ago, and in view of tb~e 
present shortage of lqudspeakers it is dosiruble that production shall be 
resumed as early as possible. It is the.refore a matter of soms urgency 
that a choice should be made between the !SRK and ESRK loudspeakers, so 
tha tthe necessary bulk orders may be placed, and this report is mn,inly 
concerned with the .maImer in ~\Thich the final decision on this point has 
been reached. 

-
It will be noticed that all tests herein described are listening tests 

only, and: that. no reference is ma.de to any objective meaen.~ements made on 
the l"o1,ldspeaker concerned. It is our exoerionce that conventional 
measurements of loudspeaker frequency response arc at 'their best difficult tit 
to interpret, .and at their worst POSl tivoly ,misleading. Some proeress 
has qeen made in Research Department tOWfU'ds the establishment of dbjective 
cri ileria bytranf;lient response reasu.remont (Research Report M.004), but 
this 1'v'Ork was· interrupted ih 1939 by the outbreak of Welr, and han not yet 
bee!]. resumed on account of the lack of experimontalfacilitios. The, 
present investigation has' therefore been conduCted entirely by.ear, care 
being takenho\)\f,ever to make no deCIsion with®ut comparison botween the 
original and reproduced sounds. 

~As there wiil be occasion to refer to these t~vo loudspeaker units 
,very frequently t.hroughout this report , the abbreviations ISRK 
and ESRK will be used to denote respectively the internal~and 
external-spider models. 

~Meetine bold at Nic;htingale SQuare on 25-4-45 betwee'n represent
ativ8,sof Rosearch,D.I. 'and S.E. (S) Departments .. 
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In all the tests, the RE: loudspeakers were used in the standard 
bafflesLB/3,since the unit chosen would have to work in baffles of this, 
type. 

THE PROBLEM 

The' :,purpOSE) of the tests novY- to be described may thus be recapitulated: 

1. To decide which of the tlNO corrugated cone B.T.H. units should. be 
used in the Cor:9oration lLTJ.til better loudspeakers' becom.e avail-

.. able. 

2. In arriving at this decision, to bear in mind the fact that 
future loudspeakers are likely to cover an increased frequency, 
range; particularly at the upper end of the band, and to see 
what effect the use of such loucispea.l{ers for monitoring and 
balancing is likely to have upon the service given to listeners 
equipped with reproducers of lower 8;rade and vice versa. Other 
thincs being equal, the monitoring loudspeaker to be chosen 
should be that whic hwill give the b est service to both classes 
of listener. The possibility of a liJetl{J electrical correction 
in either case vas not ruled out. . For e;x:ample') it was thought 
that the performance of an existing louds:poaker might be improved 
by adding a gentle slope up to the overall characteristic (such 
&n overall slope has al1'8 ady been advocated by West and McMillan*, 

.who specified 2.5 db per octave for -che axial cl:l..aracter:Lstic of 
the loudspeaker in 8:.. part icular case). 

C01J.1PARISON, iWITH' WlJ)E-RA.!~GE L01J'DSPEA.KE...1i.S. 

When this invest igation ,was first commenced, the only wide range loud
speakers available were the Voie:t and a number of experimental Barlmr units. 
Tl1eVo:i:gt:l.,oudspeaker.suffers, from coloration inthe lower middle and 
extreme high frequency· range. ThoBarker units, in their present state of 
development, sUffer from low freQuency calor-at ion. Neither of t:rese types 
was therefore suitable for the present' purpose. Later, however, an Altec
Lansing loudspeaker became available, and,as this shovted gOOd promise, it 
was 'taken as representing" the type of vude-range reproducer likeiy to come 
intou..se in the future. 

2i I . 
,G.P.O. Research Department - "The Design of a LoudspealD:n~tI, .. 
.Journal. I.E~E. ,lIfJ3.Y 1940. 
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EARLY TESTS 

. Comparative listening tests on IS and ESRK loudspeakers) both in 
standard LB/3 baffles, were first ma~e at Nightingale Squareov~r a period 
of SOL'le weeks, and covered most types of progranune. x The resu.lts confirmed 
what was already knovITl in a general ,Nay.' ThE!~ gives a \lower pitched 
and more distant typo of reproduction, but has a Slightly bett~r resp??:e 

x to the extreme high frequ.encies (probabl~" arqund 6 - "7 kC/s ) than the, k 
rrJOdol. The princ ipal fault s of the two loucl's.boakers were lower-middle 
coloration in the case of the ESRK, and shrillnoss and .hardness of reprq
duction with' the' ISRK.' . Preference fluctuated between the two types of 
loudspeaker with changes of programme, but it vvas not poss ible.to draw 
any illliversally applicable conclusiolW. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE TESTS 

Juan endeavour to arrive at a docisi.on, the tests were continued in 
a listening room at People's Palace, vJhore direct comparison oould be made 

'wlth'theoriginal sound. It was' soon found,'however,that· the studio was 
far from good, and could not be r~de to yield really satisfactory quality 
in any Circumstances. The effect of this upon the . loudspeaker tests was 
to give a choice of ttvo different reproductions, both of indifferent 
quali ty. .Electrical, equalisat ion of both loudspeakers was attempted, and 
when this was done tho di fference between the tv.jo l~eproductiolis was found 
to have· been much reduced. The amount of, improvement "vas, hO'wever, not 
great, and the reproduction from bath loudspeakers was regarded as unsatis-
factory. . 

At the time that these' experiments were beginning, the Altec-Lansing 
loudspeaker became avuilablo, and this was also tried at People's Palace. 
The reproduction from this VJas r ath.er'Nlss heavy, cabinet resonance being 
suspected, and the extended upper frequency range gave 'very variable 
effects, Gamet imGs pleasantly realistic and sometimes metallic or "dirty". 
(It may be mentioned in passing that this latter effect has very frequently 
been found in the past 1'Jl. th all loudspeakers ha ving ~m extended high 
frequency range.) As a result, preference 'fluctuated between the Lansing 
and the. two RIe loudspeakers, and it i1vas impossib le to come to a firm 
decision on any of them. 

As a result of the foregoin€-" it ,vas felt that an impasse bad been 
reached, and' that the only way out WDS to use a better studio. The large. 
orchestral studio at Glasgow (Studj,o 1) Was considered to be the best 
available at the time, and experiment s wore therefore continuedthere. 
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The first tests were conductedenti:rely on music from Studio l. The 
studio cubicle vias equipped with an ESRK, 'with which balanCine; was bei:p.g, 
carr'ie d but. 

The. progra.mmes included a mixed choir, the BBC Scottlsh Orchestra, ,,' 
illid solo piab,O 1, 

These tests covered both' transmissions and rehearsals, (3.nd re 8111 ted 
in a slight' preference in f~vou:r of the ESRR\ ,The ISRK,'while glvlng . " 
.better definition on some solo instruments' @d voices, iSave a somewhat hard 
quality on the ensemble. The Lansini:' loudsneaker ~;aves'ome uhpleasp,nt' 

., ". .....,..&0 w. ',' ' .. ' ,"", ? ," .. 
effects at upper frequencies ; 'of the type which hav8cometo beknow.na,s, 
"disembodied top" (i.e. the effect of the extreme high frequency register 
being dE;Jtached from the rest of the reproduct ion) Qlld was a If ttJ,e b(3.ss', 
heavy. 

Tests were next made with male ~peech in StudiO l. ''J;'he speaking 
distance was greater than 18H

, and there was no microphone correct.ion. 
In this case, the lower middle c bJ,.orat ion' introduced by the ESRK was very 
not i ceable " and the ISRK gave def ini t e ly more ruit ural re pro duc t i mi, The 
Lansing,loudspeaker'gave the most realistic effect"butvJas again. slightly 
bass heavy. ' 

Except where the phenomena. under invest.igation involve frequencies 
below 100 e/s,.8. speech test ·from a large studio is a very reliable g\lide 
to quality, since there is ,very little to, go l\Tong. Provided that a 
,Prolter distance f~om the microphone is maintained, there i8no heavy 
coloration. ~ue to the studio itself, n.or is there any quest ion of wrong 
internal balance as ·in the \case of an orchestra. . It, seemed reasonable to 
conclude', therefore ~ from the last test., that in spite of the slight 
preference 'SofaI' felt for the ESRK, thEiISRK VJUS J in fact, thi3 better 
reproducer.. It was then decided to alter the studio conditions in order; 
to determine (1) whether a better overall result" could be obtained on the 
ISRK by specialbalaIj.cing,and (2) whetherS\1Cih srJeci.al balancing would, 
give acceptable ~~sult s on other loudspeakers, particul~rly those of the 
wide range type such as the Lansing. Thisrebalarrcing was left to the 
S.P.E., who eventu,ally arrivec. at a microphone position both higher ,and 
more distant than the_ original. '1'he reproducti on then obtained on the . 
ISRK VilaS' a definite improvement 0n that previously obtatned on the'ESRK by 
balancing Oll .the latter~ the j.m:provement bei"ng chiefly in string tone, and 
general perspective. 'Thi:l same balance also gave go04r;eproduction on the 
Lar'lsing loudspeaker: there being '.In part icular no "disembodied top". 
On t~e other hand, the Quality from the ESR..T( on the new balance was very, 
poor; with the lower middle- coloration. mOl"8 obtrusive than before. It ' 

, was~found that a slight additional improveme'nt could be inade to the r'epro
duction on the Lansing loudspeaker by adopting an even more 'distant micro
phone pas itioll, but 'the effect was then less good on the ISRK, and even 

c 
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worse than before on the ESRK. 

In the course of the speech tests mentioned above, an attempt had been 
made to improve on the performance of' the ESRK by, introducinG ele.ctrical> a 

correct.ipn int 0 'bhe circuit, in the form of a general slope up towards the 
high frequency ond. . A slope' of aQout 2 db per octave, r.ad been fotind t.o , 
give somejmp;t',Qvement",but the lower middle coloration was stil;L,notiqeable 
on speech~;;';,'1:he ESRK with this correction was tried on music~viT:kth the new 

" ';':'_ ,:.'.';'. J '. ," i ,., /'1,.,,' . 

balance ,but the reuroduction was 'Still much hlferior to that obtainable 
on the . ISmC without-, correction. It has alreadv been ~Qted in connection 
with the People's P8J.ace 8xperimentsthat elect;ic~l corrEict±onllv~s capable' 
upon occasi on of reduc ing the difference betv'18en t he reproductions of t he A 
ISm<: and. ESRK. In. this case, hOicvever, studio conditi'ons 'wore so bad that .. 
the difference between the two loudspeakers was much less apparent than 
under the good conditions at iGlasgow. I' 

The cone I usi ons thus reached may therefol"0 be sunlIlled up as follows: 
\ 

1. If balancing is carried out on the loudspeaker under tes r; in each 
case t};le ISRK gives reproduction definl.telysllperior to that 
obtainable vn th the ESRK. 

2. Attempts to balance on the ESRK produced a result whic1:Lwas 
dbj!3ctionable on a particular wide-range loudspeaker. These 
ob jectionable effects were, however, typical of what has already 
been experienced with other types of vvide-range ,louds,peaker, 
and the conclusions are'thought to be generally applicable. 
If ~ on the other hand, balanCing vJt3.S carried out on an ISRK, 
the 'result was acceptable on the wide-range ioudspeaker. It . 
appears, therefore, that the use of the ISRK ill ,studio listening, 
rooms would assist in making ourprcgramme material suitable 
for vvide-.range reproduct'ion, although it is not suggested that 
the ISRK io' cornpl:Jtoly intorchangoablewi ththoLansiiiJig or.nny 
other wide-range loudspea.\:er for b alancinc purposes, • 

. ' ,A fevl tests were' also carried out on the Scottish Variety Orchestra 
in Studio 2. Here, although it was not P9ssible to make such ,extensive.,. . 
cba:qges in balance as was done in StudiO +, some definite, r(3sultswere' 
'noted. ,These ma:y be sunJrned up' as follows: 

(a) With a ba'lance which ,had been carried opt on a flared cons B.T.H. 
lciudspeak--er, and a close multi-microphone tecbnique ,the '.ESRK 
gave a. slightly b8tter reproduction than the ISRK, while the 
quali ty from thE) Lansing loudspeal;:er was unpleasantly, "edgy" 

(b)' . With a more distant sir.gle mi crophone, the reproduction from 
the flared cone B. 'I' .. H.loudsIJeaker in ;the studio cubicle was 

" 
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<;!onfused and "muddy", while ,that from the ISRK ,was9.uite, ' 
,accepta.b1e 8,J?d,tha t fr:omtheLansing 10udsp.8'aker good. " 

It will b,e seen. that these re suIt 9 support the conQluEjion alrea,dy 
reached that tl1e rsRK should be used ,forb&J.anc'ingwhenever possiole , -and: 
that wh~nthis is done, a relatively distant r:1ic~ophone-,positicin gives the 
best all-rou:o.dresuJ:!;." 

. .... . 

: Most of the listening for tb:eGlasgow tests was-done in a large 
panelled rooil1. having two to three times the floor area of an average', tltudio 
~isten:Lngr\00m,,; In some of the later te.sts, however,thelistening~was 
done. in,Btudio ~l listenj;llg room, and altliough the qt:l8.litywasslightly 
inferior in this room to that in 'the: lal~ge room previously referred, to, the 
general conclusions were unaffected. 

" 
... " .' ", 

, ' ,In order tl>..at the results of the investigation should not be influenced 
by the peculiarities of anyone lQudspeaker unit, three ESRK loudspeakers 
and three ISRK loudspeakers we re, used in' the cour~e oft he early t~sts, and 
al:Lput'9ne of the'seweretriSld .in the Glasgow tests." 'The differences in 
responsebetV'!een, the indi vidua} specimens of bne type were not sufficient 
to affect the conclusions reached. ' 

. ' 

VARIATIONS 'IN:ORbI~ST~Q,UALITY IN STUDIO . . ' 

" .. ' 'lOo i 

It was noticed) both in the case of t he BBC .Scotti sh Orchestra and ,of 
the Scottish Variety OrGiiestra,' that the'standard or' playing, particularly 
of the' strings, was lower during rehearsal than on transmis-sion, giving in 
the former Case a. confused or scratchy effect r.rl'>.ich could actually bel;leard 
in the studio,but which could;, in-the absence of a direct 90mparison,;,,,have \ 
been attributed to the reproducing system. This is an iniportaht Jioint;as 
reh~arsals -na:vebeen cornrrronlyus'ed in thopastfor t est purposes, and it is 
felt that no transmission sy"stem should in future be condemned solely on 
the strength of a li~tening test on,rehearsal. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions so far reached'inay be summarised as follows : 

(I) Tbe earlier model of the 'corrugated cone B.T.H. loudspealcer with 
'internal centring spider is the best at present in use in the 
" 99li? o:l;'4'tion" '. 
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(2)" With' apy;ropriate ihicro:Qhone technique and a good studio, very good 
reproduction can be obtained ori, a wide-range rE,lproducing syste.t11, 
withOl.l.t the objectionable high-frequency effects often associated 
with such systems. 

- . 
(3) 'When balanclng is carried out on the int':)rnal spider R..1{ loud-

speaker,tbB res,ult,is acceptable on a wide-range loudspeaker. 
On the other hand, a balance arrived at by 11stening on an , 
external spider RK or i'lare'dcone 13.'1' .H. loudspeaker may giv.e 
unpleasantreproduc tion on a wide- range loudspeaker. 

(41, It is therefore rl')commerided that the int"ernal spider rue be used, 
in, future whereverposs iblein' prGI'erenc'eto the other two types, 
ment ioned ,eJpec ially forbalanc ing. ' 

, , ' 

(5) Some improvement ,in the response of the external spider RK loud
sp8?J.ker may be obtai.ned b~i" E')lectrical correction, but with good 
programme Enterial the resuit is still inferior tQ,that, obtaiIl
able from the internal spider RK. 

We wish to acknowledge the great assistance giver~ by Messrs. Haworth 
and Macoy of the staff of S.E. (S) ill the course of the Glasgo'l:l experiments. 

RS 
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Since this report 
"[:'8"011' l' , .. 6 .(\n.. ouaS1Jet;.Lcers 

pElE OF 'NIDE I-i.tJWE I~JUDS:eEJ$EI~j 

;,'1..,8 ".rr-:i. tt0n,. the p03sibili ty of cOl1varting exiBting 
to telco IS COni);'.l hl;.,..3 been ir~ve:3tigllt')o .• 

The Ci.ief) o:c:LginG.1ly used in the production of these cones \';'e1'8 destroyed 
by enemy action dv.ring the W<.,r. Fre::lh (li&o hL.ve been constructed by 
B.T.H. 8.nd 'con~;,i3 e:.n now be supplied. One of the specimens used·in the 
Glbsgorl bsts deseribt:.ld in the report (s8e P. 7) WL.-S from thG new dies [;!lti 

otb.ers, 8upplie.:i ~)inC0, l1i:v(';: boon found to ci ve ;:.;imilic'r reproduction; sI? 
th:;.t 1 t e'll b0 ;5;;.i6. th0.t ~ho cones no\: obt~,-inb.bli:) will ffiE.l£,t our rer;uire
m"mts. 

·The raec.lv;nie~,J. dot:.Us of couvcrsir;m pl'Gnont little (.lifficulty wc. thl:; 
v:holG oper'L.-ticm could prob:bly be cc.rd.8·. out by str~ff on st;.;tioniJ. The 
p:roce(mj~8 is (i) reLiOV(: tho aIel BS con0',· cover the mtJ.grwtic gu.p wi tll 
three stripG of :;.:lll-s:L ve t;,.ps (,r:::'m~od in [.;. trl,mgle le[~ving the CGlltre 
of the pol~ exposed. (ii) ffi( .. xk th) CiJntre or th,; polo, d.rill ;,~n~:, t~~p 
O.B.ii. (iE) ,c:;rofuJ.ly rOITiove [::11 f'ilipgs frarn the out ... ;idc of the m~~gnet 
unO. frora the kppe{,hole-. (iv) rernove the protecting tr;rJ6 Lu,i fit new 15 
cone, using O.B.~,. bolt, wc',shGrs L.na spacing piece ';:hil!h c':n be obttillod, 
if required, from B. T.E. It is not nocoss,;.:ry to uism.::;ntl6 the mcgnct 
J.:tssenbJ:y itself, inci.ct;l(' to do :30 i..11 the c~::.Ge of the pelJi1~:ne!1t mc:gnut. mo(}cl 
would. result in l'8magnctisE.!.tion. 

\ 


